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This research chooses the campaign propaganda films of KMT and DPP in 2012
Taiwan Presidential Election as study objects. This research is to analyze the
constitution and meaning of the characters, lens performance, editing style, coloring
and lighting, music and sound effect as well as language usage in the campaign
propaganda films from cinematic, semiologic and film narratological perspectives;
and also to study on the narrative techniques and features of the texts of campaign
propaganda films on the basis of the theory of the “beautiful, good, true” of image
text and narrative perspective theory.
This research finds that there are different features represented by the
constitution of image signals and narrative techniques of the campaign propaganda
films of KMT and DPP. Ma’s propaganda films display more strengthening of
lyricism, using more celebrities and ordinary people as main characters and actual
sound interview in most scenes; and also value multi-ethnic culture of Taiwan, using
diverse narrative perspectives and parallelism a lot thus creating high sense of beauty
in form and order. On the other hand, Cai’s propaganda films put more emphasis on
narrative, highlighting the image of Cai Yingwen herself while using very few
ordinary people as speaker; and prefer sound and image separation, relying on
off-screen voice, with a younger style and faster pace, mainly using Mandarin and
telling story from a omniscient angle of view.
Meanwhile, this research also probes into the cause of the text style of the
campaign propaganda films combining Taiwan social cultural background and image
style. It concludes that the text style of the campaign propaganda films represents the
“nostalgia ” theme in Taiwan social culture, and is also influenced by the “artistic ”
style of Taiwan youth movies.
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和党 Dwight D. Eisenhower 与民主党 Adlai E. Stevenson 开始以电视宣传片作
为竞选传播媒介，揭开领导人竞选宣传片的历史（Kaid & Johnston，2001）。从
此，宣传片成为选民获取政治消息的来源，也成为一种最有效的政治传播利器，




1989 年起，台湾竞选活动中竞选宣传开始逐渐热络，主要原因在于 1989 年
所修订的选举罢免法，三项公职人员（立委、县市长、省市议员）候选人可以使



























































































































形式，即：propaganda film；publicity film；promos（promotion film）。其
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